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THE DEPENDENCE OF IONIC MOBILITY ON THE VISCOSITY OF THE MEDIUM .
Before the dependence of ionio mobility upon the v iscosity  o f the medium oan 
be determined within say a tenth o f one per cent, two problems have to be solved* 
The fir s t  problem oonsists in devising a visoosimeter that w ill obey P oiseu ille 's  
Viscosity law within this degree of aoouraoy, for otherwise a more or less arbi­
trary empirical correction for the deviations o f the viscosimeter from this law 
must be applied. Part I o f this thesis is a description o f a quartz visoosimeter, 
of the Ostwald type, that has been found to obey P o iseu illi ’ s law within 0.03 per 
cent •
The second problem involves the selection o f a stable, inert non-eleotrolyte 
by means of which the v iscosity  o f the medium oan b3 varied within quite wide 
lim its, Sinoe the conductances of salts are to be measured in this madium it 
follows that the substance used must be prepared in a very high state of purity, 
for otherwise a very appreciable error may be introduced in making the sooalled 
"water oorreotion". Part II o f this thesis is a description of a substance, 
raffinose, that has been found to f u l f i l l  the above requirements,
PART I .
A PRECISION VISCOSIMETER FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF RELATIVE VISCOSITY, AND THE 
RELATIVE VISCOSITIES OF WATER AT 0°, 18°, 35° and 50°.
Contents.
1. Introduction, 2. Design and Construction o f the Visoosimeter. 3. The 
Measurement of Time, 4. Temperature Control. 5. Experimental Procedure and Re­
producibility o f Results. 6. P oiseu ille ’ s Law and Methods of Standardizing a 
Visoosimeter. 7. Standardization by Varying the Pressure. 8, Standardization by 
Varying the Visoosity. 9. The Relative V iscosities o f Water at Q°, 18°, 35° and 
50°. 10. Summary.
1 . Under the t it le s  of the two parts, this thesis w ill be published as two separate 
papers in the J. Am. Ch. Soc., 3b, tdune ly i3 ) .
la
1* INTRODUCTION.
This paper arid the erne following it deal with the results of some preliminary 
investigations which were undertaken in preparation for what is planned to be a 
fa ir ly  oomprehenseive study of the relation between ion-conduotanoes and the v is -  
Gosity of the medium in aqueous solutions. The present paper describes the re~ 
suits o f an attempt to improve the Ostwald type of visoosimeter so as to inorease 
both the aoouraoy and convenienoe of relative v iscosity  measurements.
3Probably the largest and most oommon source of error whioh affeots the exist­
ing data oonoeming the relative v iscosity  o f liquids is  due to the negleot on 
the part o f observers to standardize their instruments and to determine and apply,
i f  necessary, a correction for the deviation o f  the viscosimeter from the lav o f
2 )
P oiseuille . Since the publication nine years ago o f  Gruneisen's thorough inves- 
2 ) Gruneisen, Wise. Abhandl. rhys. tech. Reiohsanstalt. 4, 159, 241 (1904)
gation o f the relation between the dimensions o f a visoosimeter and the magnitude 
o f  its  deviation from P oiseu ille 's  lav it  would seem that a ll reoent measurements 
o f relative visoosity  ought to be free from this souroe o f error. It is , however, 
not uncommon even at the present time to see published what purport to be accurate 
visoosity  determinations mare with a visoosimeter whose, behavior towards Poiseuille* 
law had apparently never been investigated. Bren the revised (1910) edition o f 
Ostwald-Luther's Physioo-Chemisohe lieasungen oontains no reference to thisimportant 
faotor or to Grflneiaen*s discussion o f the theory of the Ostwald visoosimeter.
/  * U
Grftne^aen should that by properly designing the visoosimeter the deviation 
from Poiseuille 'a  law could be reduced to a minimium and that in any oase i f  the 
instrument were properly standardized the e ffect o f even a comparatively large de­
viation from this law oould be largely eliminated by applying a suitable correction . 
The principles upon which a visoosimeter o f the Ostwald type should be constructed 
and a method by which the measurements can be oorreoted for any deviations from
j ) Gf. Washburn and Maolnnes, This Jour. 33. 1693 (1911),
Poiseuille*s law are fu lly  described by Grfineisen and a ll o f the relative-visooeity  
data whioh he obtained were oorreoted in this manner.
Of the more reoent investigations o f tho relative v iscosities  of aqueous solu­
tions,^the measurements carried out byjfcpleby and by Merton^ in the Laboratory
V ) Appleby, Jour. Chem. Soc., 97, 3000 (1910)
-5 > Herton, Ibid, 97, 3454 (1910)

3o f Physical Chemistry o f Oxford University may bo aitad as good examples o f care­
ful v iscosity  determinations oarriod out with due regard to a ll o f  tha faotors em­
phasized by Grtlneieen^ The results obtained by these two observers also show that 
there are practically  only two remaining sources o f uncertainty and inoonvenienoe 
which require further study before an accuracy o f 0.01 per oent is attainable in 
the determination o f relative v isoos ity . The two improvements which are required 
are (1 ) the elimination o f the inoonvenionoe and uncertainty which arises from the 
variation in the water-constant o f the instrument, requiring as it  docs the fre ­
quent redeterminations o f this quantity; and (3 )  an improved method for standard­
izing the visoosimeter and for detecting and measuring any deviation from 
P oiseu ille ’ s law.
The fir s t  o f  these d ifficu lt ie s  is  only too familiar to every one who has had
S )
oooasion to use the Ostwald viscosimeter . The ohief oauses o f the variation are
(° )  following experionoe described by BoUsfield, (P h il. Trans. A, 306. 108 
(1906)), although perhaps rather an extreme oase, w ill neverthe less be appreciated 
by many who have had similar experiences in using the Ostwald viscosimeter: "No 
amount o f washing w ill bring the apparatus to a steady condition. In dealing with 
very dilute solutions the variations o f the water oonstant are often o f the same 
order o f magnitude as the variations due to variation o f concentration o f  the solu­
tion . Henoe the only safe method o f operation is  to interpose between the obser­
vations of salt solutions observations o f water, which, o f course, involves a 
thorough rinsing o f the apparatus, whioh may in i t s e l f  introduoe some ohange in its  
oondltion. When a series o f observations o f solutions with interposed observations 
o f water shows no material ohange in the water oonstant, it  is  assumed that the 
oonditions were the sane throughout, and that the observations are therefore ac­
cordant . But this assumption is  not always true. A very large number o f observa­
tions on dilute Nad solutions were made, many o f whioh had to be rajeoted in whole 
or in part, on aooount o f variations in the water oonstant."
(1 ) the presence of small solid partioles which lodge in the capillary; (3 )  a oon 
tinuous ohange in the size o f the oapillary owing to the solvent aotion o f the 
water and o f the solutions employed in cleaning the visoosimeter; (3 )  temperature 
hysterisis similar to that whioh occurs with a thermometer; and (4 ) contamination 
o f  the water by dissolved glass. The f ir s t  o f these oauses oan be practically
4eliminated by using a capillary o f such a diameter that the very small partioles 
o f  dust which cannot be entirely excluded without extreme oare w ill be too small 
to lodge in the capillary. The second and fourth oauses can be reduoed by using 
a resistant glass and avoiding hot water or hot oleaning solutions. To eliminate 
the third cause tho viscosimeter, i f  constructed o f glass, must be kept oontinu- 
ously at the temperature at whloh i t  is  to be used. These precautions would trove 
troublesome for work at temperatures very far from room temperature and would 
require a separate visoosimeter for each temperature in oase it  was desired to 
study a liquid over a considerable temperature range.
The desirab ility  o f improving the method o f standardization is  indioated by
/  iS )
Uppleby in the following remark upon the standardization o f his own visoosimeter:
—  ■** —  —  ^  * *  * *  m  -mi _  •,
/  ..............................................................................................
■f ) i&pleby, 1. o . ,  p . 3009
"The experimental error in standardising is unfortunately greater than that o f 
t.ie v iscosity  determinations. It is  thus not quite oertain that the tube obeys 
P oiscu ille 's  law with the necessary aecuraoyw.
3. DBSION AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE VISCOSIMETER.
J2j£22a£ons.-*7hare a visoosimeter is to be used over a considerable tempera­
ture range the variations,mentioned above, in the water oonstant duo to tempera­
ture hysterists and to the solvent aotion o f the water oOour very frequently and 
we have found them a souroe o f considerable annoyonoe and uncertainty. In the 
endeavor to eliminate these d ifficu lt ie s  a visoosimeter o f the Ostwald type, made 
o f fused quartz, was constructed, having the relative dimensions shown in figure 
1. (soale 1/3” =  1” ). These dimensions were computed, aooording to th- relations 
discovered by Orfineisan, so that the deviation from P olseu ille 's  law should be a
minimum. The diameter o f  the capillary was fixed at about 0.05 mm. which is  large 
enough to eliminate any danger 6 f epror dU0 to amall duat partiole3> ^  aotual
5diameter o f the oapillary o f the visoosimeter rooeived from the makers was found 
to he 0.0490 mm. The length o f the oapillary was 195 mi::.* and the volume of the
Jj) The S ilioa  Syndioato Lt. 82 Hatton Garden, London, England. This firm is  
prepared to furnish viscosimeters constructed in accordance with these sp ecifi­
cations, at a very reasonable price .
small bulb, A, between the upper and lower marks, was 9.01 oo. The large e l l ip t i -  
oal lower bulb B was 45 mn. high and 80 am. wide. The perpendioular distance 
between the centers o f the two bulbs, which was also the mean head o f the liquid 
during its  flow through the oapillary, was 300 mn. This distance aided by the 
shape and the size o f the lower bulb is  great enough to eliminate any appreciable 
effoot arising from variations in the volume o f liquid introduced into the v is ­
cosimeter i f  a pipette is employed for this operation. At the upper and lower 
ends o f the oapillary the ohange in diameter was made as gradual as possible sj> 
as to prevent eddy currents and the oonstriction at the upper end of the small 
bulb, A, was made symmetrical with the one at its  lower end so as to eliminate 
any unequal surfaoe tension effoot whioh night otherwise exert an appreciable 
influenoe upon the time o f flow for liquids with surfaoe tensions very different
from that o f water • The tota l length o f  the visoosimeter exolusive o f the 
three-way stop-oook, 8, attached to the top, was 365 mm.
) The figure o f the visoosimeter given in Ostwald:Luther’ s Handbuch, although 
not so labeled, is perhaps intended to illustra te  the way in whioh a visoosimeter 
should not be oonstruoted.
F illing the Visoosimeter.-The visoosimeter was always f i l le d  by means o f a 
65 co . pipette. In order to determine the variation in the tino o f flow whioh 
would be oaused by a given variation in the volume o f liquid in the visoosimeter
o f  water and the time o f flow determined and found to be 1161.35 seo. The amount
?v>
the following as f i l le d  as usual with 65oo.
6o f  water wan then increased by 2 oo. and the time o f flow redetermined and found 
to be 1163*24. That is ,  an error o f a whole oubio oontineter in f i l l in g  the v is -  
oosimeter would not ohange the head of liquid by more than 0*04 per cent. Since 
the ordinary error in f i l l in g  by means o f  a pipette w ill not exceed 0.05 o o ., it  
is evident that the error ( 0.003 o /o )  from this souroe is quite inappreciable.
Furthermore the temperature o f  the liquid when it  is  introduced into the v iscosi­
meter does not need to be controlled. The viscosimeter may be f i l le d  at "room 
temperature" in praotioally a ll oases where the relative v iscosity  o f an aqueous 
solution is being determined, even though the determination it s e l f  be oarried out 
at a muoh higher or lower temperature. In case the relative visoosity  o f a given 
liquid at one temperature is  being determined in terms o f its  own viscosity  at 
another temperature, however, a small correction for the ohange in head should be
made i f  the visoosimeter is  f i l le d  at room temperature. Thus i f  the relative
o o
v isoosity  o f water at 100 were being determined in terms o f the visoosity  at 35
o o
and the visoosimeter were f i l le d  at 35 , the decrease in head at 100 , due to
the expansion o f the water, w ill be 0.105 per oent for our visoosimeter and the
o
observed time o f flow at 100 should, therefore, be increased by this amount..
o o
Similarly the correction for 50 would be +0.023 per oent and that for 0 , -0*007
per oent. For a ll except the most exaot measurements these corrections are evid­
ently neg lig ib le . ,
3. THE MEASUREMENT OF TIME.
In the in it ia l experiments a stop-watch reading to 1/5 sec. was employed in 
measuring the time o f flow o f the liquid in the visoosimeter. The watoh was always 
wound up tightly and then allowed to run for a defin ite  period before being used 
and was always handled in a systematic manner. It was controlled by frequent com­
parisons with the seconds pendulum o f a high grade Seth Thomas oloofc. It soon 
became evident, however, that the aoouraoy o f  the visoosity  determinations were 
praotioally limited by the accuracy o f the stop-watch which oould not be relied
7upon to measure a time interval to better than 0*3 seconds even under the most
favorable conditions. The atop-vatoh was, therefore, replaced by a recording
ohronograph operated by a motor and automatically controlled by the standard
d o c k . By means of this mechanism any tine interval not exceeding one hour can
be easily measured to 0*01 sec. A permanent record o f each experiment was also
/ $ )
obtained upon the tape .
/$) The ohronograph is  figured and described in the Cambridge S cientific  Instrument 
Company1s catalogue o f Physical Instruments.
4. TEMPERATURE CONTROL.
The temperature coefficien t o f the visoosity  o f water is 3 per cent per 
degree and I f  an aoouraoy o f a few hundredths o f one per cent is  desired in the 
measurement o f the relative visoosity o f aqueous solutions the measurements must 
be made in a bath whose temperature oan be kept constant to within a few thousandth!
o f one degree. The bath employed In this investigation was a oylindrioal Dewar 
tube 50 ora. deep and 13 car., inside diameter. It was silvered with the exception 
o f two perpendioular strips 1 ora• wide and plaoed opposite to eaoh other which 
served for making the observations. It was provided with an electrloaH^lriven 
stirrer , a heating o o il ,  a standard thermometer and a Beokmann thermometer and a 
support for the visoosineter. The support was o f the excellent type devised by 
.Appleby for this purpose. It held the viscosimeter firmly and steadily in a
/#•) Appleby, 1. o . p . 3007* description and #igure.
A
perfectly perpendioular position and its  oon^struotion insured the same position 
for the visoosineter eaoh time it  was plaoed in the support*
8For measurements at zero degrees the Dewar tube was f i l le d  with fine ioe
made from d ist ille d  water and the stirrer was kept in operation to insure a e lr -
/2  0 0  o
oulation of water through the mass . At 18 , 35 and 50 the temperature o f the
|2 contrary to the experience o f Merton, ( l . o .  p . 3457) our Tesu ts at zero degrees 
ST n ^ r i ! s flj > T T T  regulation was more exact than a. higher temperatures.
M o w  TUFJZXSS:of ths ,ater wln C1TO a * • * • » ' »  « - * ■ » *
bath was kept oonstant to two or three thousandths o f a degree by m e ^  o f  the 
heating c o il ,  using hand rogulation.
The thermometers were completely immersed so as tc/v^oid any stem exposure 
correction . The Beokaann thermometer was employtf^hsarly as a thermosoope on 
account of the Case with which it  could be read, the actual temperature o f the 
bath being determined by means o f standard thermometers graduated in 1/30° and 
read with a oathetometer. Both thermometers were provided with sleotrioal tappers 
which were kept in oonstant operation exoept at the moment when the reading was 
r.ade. In each oaso the actual temperature o f the bath was independently obtained 
from two standard thermometers which had been calibrated and standardized by the 
National Bureau o f Standards. Immediately after the run both thermometers were 
removed from the bath and the zero depression determined in the usual manner.
After applying the zero correction and the calibration corrections both thermome­
ters gave the same result to 0.01 •
5. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND REPRODUCIBILITY OF RESULTS.
SBUiMBtaL a s a t t B K - n e  rL ooslueter is cleaned, .ashed, rinsed with the 
solution and allowed to drain. S ixty-five oublo aentlneters o f tho solution are 
introduced, the three-tray coot attached a . a tom  in the figure and the v iscos i­
meter placed in Its support and ijnnorsad in the hath until the horizontal con­
necting tube through the stop-oook Is covered, tte etop-oook is then turned so 
as to connect tho side tuba, D, . i t h  tho ooplllary am o f  the vlsoosteeter and
9snot ion applied until the small bulb in filled *  The tube H is  then.closed and 
the stopoock turned so as to olose the tifce, D, and ooanaot B with F. When the 
meniscus passes the upper mark o f bulb, A, the observer taps a key, repeating 
the operation when the menisous passes the lower mark. The times o f these two ob­
servations are automatically reoorded upon the tape o f  the ohronograph beside
the record made by the standard olook.
ilPMtanOjC £±L Behavior .-As an example o f the reproduoib i  1 ity  o f the results
even at temperatures considerably removed from room temperature and also with
o
liquids having long periods o f flow the following data aro given: At 0 the
water constant obtained in three successive experiments was 1161.34, 1161.37
and 1161.34 see. respectively. Mean, 1161.39,* max. d . 0.03 sec. «  0.003 o /o :
o
a. d .,  0.001 per oent. At 50 the following values were similarly obtained: 360.08
3e0*17 311(1 360*°1* ^»an 360.09, max. d. 0.08 seo. = 0,033 o /o } a. d ., 0.017 o /o .
o
With an aqueous solution o f raffinose at 0 the following times o f flow were ob­
tained, *34.44, 1334.53, 1334.43. Mean 1334.46} max. d. 0.07 sec. = qp06 o /o ;
0a. d. — Q/'03 o /o . Another raffinose solution at 0 gave the values 1415.08,
1415.00| 1415.55, 1415.36. Mean, 1415.35} max. d. 0.35 see. = 0.039 o /o } a . d ., 
0.014 o /o . These figures are typical o f  the general behavior o f the visoosineter 
as regards its  reproduolbility and constancy under a given set o f conditions.
During ne six months in whioh the viscosimeter has been in use its  water 
constant has remained unchanged through many oleanings and washings, and large 
temperature variations. In one instanoe water was allowed to stand in the viscos­
imeter for a week and the time o f'flo w  redetermined and found to be unchanged, 
showing that the water is  not appreciably contaminated by the visoosimeter. Bx- 
periment also demonetised, as was to be expected, the absence of any apprecia­
ble temperature hyste^fis.
lS£MMkM Ml MS. MppPtlvp, Tine" o f  the Observer. on observer re-
oordfl^by topping a key, the time interval between two events which ho observes 
visually the record thus obtained, w ill d iffe r  from the aotual time interval, i f  
the time between the percept ion of the event and its  registration by tho tap o f  
the fiiiger in not a constant. This la tter tine interval, oallod by psychologists 
tho '’reaotion tine" o f  the obnorver, varies with the observor md the conditions 
o f observation. In the present instance only the variation o f the reaotion time 
and not its  absolute la t itu d e  comes into play and in order to determine the mag­
nitude of this variation under the conditions o f our experiments tho following 
experiment was made.
The quarts viscosimeter was replaced by a glass one containing mercury as 
the liquidt Uhan the mni ptwsed the upper mark it  opened an e le ctr ic  c ir ­
cuit through a relay which set in operation tho pendulum o f  a Bergstrflm chrono- 
soope. The tap o f  tho key by the observer stopped the pointer o f the ohronosoope 
and tho difference between these two intervals could be read to 0.001 second.
The variation in this interval is  equal to the variation in the reaotion time o f 
•-he observer. Twenty observations ware made and tho variations o f tho individual 
observations from tho mean, expressed in thousandths o f  a second, were as follow s:
3 3 4  5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12 13 14 15 IS 17 18 19 30 ?!can
+14 -5 -1 -1 +33 +38 -16 +14 -1 -7 +4 -34 -19 -31 +9 -41 +7 +4 +47 16
Tho average is 0.016 seconds, and this is ,  therefore, the probable error in a v is ­
cosity  measurement which is  due to the variab ility  o f the reaction time o f  the ob­
server. The maximum deviation from the mean is 0.05 seconds and the maximum d iffe r ­
ence between any two observations occurs with numbers 17 end 30, and is 0.09 sec­
onds. That is , i f  those two observations happened to be those taken at the begin­
ning and at the end, respectively, o f  a given v iscosity  experiment the error in
th is experiment would amount to 0.09 second. Variations o f thin magnitude w ill, 
however', evidently be o f rare ooourronco, and usually the error duo to tho varia­
b i l i t y  o f  the observer w ill be quite insign ificant. This is  bonne out by the re­
sults o f the v iscosity  measurements, especially those reoordod in t -.ble %  whioh
m
allow raiaarkably oloao agreement between siiooeasivo times o f  flow .
f£ ) tfe wish to udknowlodge our indebtedness to Professor .adison Bently o f the
A
department o f  psyohology for his Kindness in placing at our disposal the ohrono- 
soope and in personally assisting us in the study o f the reaction times.
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6. P0ISEUILLE‘ S LAW AMD METHODS OF STANDARDIZING A VISCOSIMETER. 
P oiseu ille ‘ 8 law for a viscosimeter of the Oatwald type may be expressed as 
follow s: 0)
where 2i8 visoosity  (either relative or absolute) o f  the liquid, _t_ is its
tine o f flaw under th > man pressure p» and is a constant which depends only
upon the dimensions o f the instrument and the units in w h io h ^ p , and. _t» are
expressed. In order to determine how oloaoly a given visoosimeter obeys this
law we may either measure the times o f  flow o f a liquid o f  given visoosity  under
varying pressures or we nay determine the times o f flow o f liquids o f varying
v isoosities  under the same or tinder different pressures. The f ir s t  method has
been the most common one and was employed by Grflneisen, by Appleby, and by Merton.
A
The second ono has been used by llerton, by Washburn and Maolnnes by Noyes and
*
Lombard and by others. In applying the second method it  has been oustomary to
jjp) A. A. Noyes and R. H. Lombard, This Journal, 33, 1431, Note 4 (1911)
vary the visoosity  by employing a solution whose v isoosity  has been previously 
determined by another observer who standardized his instrument by the fir s t  method. 
With a quartz viscosimeter, however, the second method can Iso be applied by 
using water alone and simply varying the temperature^, for the dimensions o f the 
instrument do not vary with temperature and henoe no hysterisis is to bo feared. 
Both methods were employed in the present investigation and are described below*
7. STANDARDIZATION B'jJ VARYING THE PRESSURE.
The apparatus employed in this standardization was very similar to that used 
by Grflneisen and by Appljrby and is  shown diagramnat ioa lly  in figure 3. B is a 
twenty l i te r  carboy oovered with fe lt  and serves as a ba lla st, M is the manometer 
and Fi and Fa are two flasks containing water and so arranged that the observer

11
oan vary the pressure in the oarboy by foroing water from flask , P3 into flask 
Pi by lung pressure. In this way it  is  possible to  keep the nanometer reading 
constant throughout the period o f flow.
The manometer employed in this standardization was a water manometer inclined 
at an angle o f 45 degrees to the horizontal in order to give it  greater sensi­
tiveness. The sins o f this angle (sine ) was obtained by determining with a 
oathetoneter the difference in level between two soale divisions o f the meter 
stick  towhioh the manometer tube was fastened. The two swale divisions employed 
for this purpose wore 200 am* apart and two measurements gave for sine the 
values 0.7150 and 0.714$, respectively. The temperature o f the manometer was 
also noted and thus its  readings were easily converted into millimeters-of-water
Inotor is  equal to the sum o f the constant pressure shown by the manometer and 
the mean head o f liquid in the viscosimeter. The value o f the latter pressure 
w ill , for a viscosimeter constructed like the present one, be practically  equal 
to the pressure at mean-tine. In order to determine the pressure at mean-tin© 
the flow was stopped by turning the stopcock, C, as soon as half the period o f 
flow had elapsed, and the difference in level o f the liquid in the two bulbs de­
termined with a oathemometer and found to be 300*13 mm. In two successive exper­
iments made in this manner measurements made with the oathetometer showed that 
the men1sous in the upper bulb oaae to rest at the same level (to  within 0.01 mn.) 
in both experiments.
Table I shows tho results obtained in the standardization by this method.
/  •
The times were measured by means o f a stop watch and in each instanoe the value 
given in the table is tho mean o f two or three determinations at the correspond­
ing pressure. It is evident from the results shown in this table that our v is ­
cosimeter obeys P oisou ille 's  law \7ithin the experimental error of the measurements, 
within the pressure limits 130 mm. and 300 mm. The maximum variation o f  t e pt
The average pressure, p, under whioh the liquid is flowing in the visoos-
TABLE 1
Values of £  t at 25° under different pressures.
h — head at meantime = 300.13 an.
. : _ ___ _ _ _ ____ ;______ _ ___._______ _ __________ 1_________
Run
No.
Effective 
Pressure 
nc. o f Water, 
(in  a ir ) at 
4°
P
Time of 
Flow at 
,25° Sec­
onds
ft pt
Deviation from 
the Mean
Deviation from 
the rfean
( Per oent. )
1 132.04 874.7 11550 + 5 0.04
2 161.51 714.6 11542 -  3 .03
3 174.31 663.5 11548 + 3 .03
4 199.31 579.4 11548 + 3 ,03
5 226.03 510.8 11546 + 1 .01
6 244.48 472.0 11540 -  5 .04
7 273.97 423.0 11547 4 2 .03
8 294.79 .391.5 11541 -  4_ .03
Kean 11545 3.3 0.03 o/o
$ f *008930 • r’00.13 — ikw oo ■»«L -  |L pt 11545
/^ Jji f i ^ r e ^ ^ t h o ^ ^ ^ o i T ^  pt-values froii t li-3 neon are
nhcrwn graphically, par oent deviation being plotted as ordinates and per cent
increase in e ffective  pressure as abscissae the lowest pressure being taken as
100. The radius o f the c ir c le  drawn around the points is  nade equal to 0.05 per
e
cent* For convenience in comparison the corresponding data obtained by Appleby
and by ilerton are also shown. In the standardisation o f his viscosimeter by the
/<T , ,
same methc grade si measurements o f  pt between tlie pressure lim its 104 m .
/si'
and 330 mn. and the average deviation from the near, was 0.1.3 per cent. Ilerton'a
l4~ Applebf, 1. c . ,  p . 3009 ,
standardization between 115 an. and 365 mm. included 12 measurements o f and 
the average deviation from the mean was 0*2 o /o .  IIo oompirison with GrSneison's 
standardisation data oan be made as none o f the straight capillary viscosimeters 
employed by him obeyed B oiseuille 's law.
The constant o f our viscosimeter as defined by the equation ( /  ) which may 
be written
(Z)
is  therefore, 1 5 4 ./^  . 10 +0.03 o /o  when is token as 0.008926 o .g .8 .
<6) * o
units , _h, the head at mean-time, is 300.13 ran. o f water at 35 , and _pt_ has the
i6 ) Hooking's value, see table 3  below
mean value given in table 1
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8. STANDARDIZATION BY VARYING THE VISCOSITY.
By determining the tinen o f flow o f  water at d ifferent temperatures the o f­
fset o f  a large variation in v iscosity  under a m arly  constant e ffective  pressure
oar.bo.determined. Hi the present instance the times o f  flow o f water wore de- 
o o  o
tormined at 0 » 35 , and 50 and the followin values obtained, 1161*35 seo ., 
575*38 sec*, and 360*09 soo*, respectively* The constant, k ~  
also be written k — ~dffi" t * s^JO® the mean e ffective  pressure during the 
operation o f the visoonisetor under ordinary conditions is equal to h . d a 
where h is the mean heafi^of water in the viscosimeter and da is  its  density in 
dir* both expressed in the some system o f units. I f  we refer a ll densities to
> >1 * q
water^at the value of k computed from the expression, k = 7£~r~t * should be 
the same as . - value obtained above, from the data shown in table 1 and should 
be the same for a ll three tempsraturos•
In this wjy we obtain for the three temperatures, 0°, 35°, and 50°, the ex­
pressions,
ho = V o  • 86^ .3 ^ .  10 8
i , , °  = ^ 2e° .  / 7 3 3 & - ' 0
and
keo° =  ^ e o °  2  % ^ 3 ' ^ S j  JO
In computlng these equations the times o f flow given above were fir s t  corrected
for the snail change in head at the different temperatures as explained in seat ion
3« In order to compute the value o f k from these equations it  is  necessary to  know
/
the absolute v isoosity  o f water at the corresponding temperatures. I f  we deploy
7 0 o oat 0 , 35 and 50 (see Table 3 below) we obtain the 
f o l l o w  value, f o r i ,  154 .60  . 1<T . 10* 7 ^  ,
respectively. Mean, 1 5 4 max, d. 0*Gj5""o /o ; i, d , O ,03o/o» "i; agreement is
better than could be expejted in vim  or the foot that the values o f employ®!
TABLE %
Relative Visooaity o f Normal Potassium Chloride Solution at 18*00°.
V  „  St _ - - A  
Ajyl \-  <r
-4 s  » 37.2865 g o f KOI in 521.910 g o f Solution (WeightstyV
in a ir ) .
Water
Per oant 
Deviation 
from 
the liean
Normal KOI 
Solution
Per oent 
Deviation 
from 
the Uean Wash burn
and Wi th* n s
y%
( Grflneiaen)
Time o f
684.04
684.05
0.0015
.0000 643.66
O  m
0.0000 0.9815
flow in 
seaonds 684.04 .0015 6 3.68 .0031 .9830
684.06 .. .....0011 ... . 643.65 .0016 .9823
Sean 684.05 0.0011 643.66 0.0016 0.98130 .9830
Av. Dev. 
per cent
0.003 0.03
14
oonnot be relied upon to better than 0*1 per oent.
J2& 71.fleo.slty si & SBBEL figlHHm il l  Patogsiiffi J&isrMS. £ l 2£°.* order 
to compare the results given by our viscosimeter with those obtained by Grfineisen 
the relative v iscosity  o f a norm ! solution o f  potassium ohloride at 18° was de­
termined. The salt employed vie Kahlbaum’ s “Speoial Kw reorystallized several 
times from oonduotivity water and fused in t latinum. The solution was made up so 
as to have exactly the oomposition o f that used by Grflneisen which was the same
<r>
solution employed by ICohlraunoh and Haliby in their oonduotanoe measurements.
The density of our solution was 1.04493. The value given by Grflneisen is 1.01493. 
Table below ’hows the results o f  the v iscosity  measurements. Grflneisen deter­
mined the v iscosity  o f the solution in three different viscosimeters and found 
the three values, 0.9815, 0*9820, and 0.9833. Our result 0.98130 agrees with 
Grflneison’ s within the lim it o f  error o f his measurements, especially when his 
method o f temperature control is  considered. The data given in table are 
a good illustration  o f the behavior o f the quartz viscosimeter under the best 
conditions.
Conolusion.-The results presented in this section ju s tify  the oonolusion
that our viscosimeter obeys P oiseu ille ‘ s law, oertainly within 0*03 par oent.,
.
and probably within 0.01 per oent. provided the tine o f  low exceed.ejjoo seconds.
We have not, thus fa r, investigated its  behavior for higher velooit o f  flow as
' o
they w ill never be attained with aqueous solutions at temperatures below 50 .
Our measurements at these four temperatures nay be employed to oompute the 
relative v iscosities  o f water for these temperatures and as the results thus ob­
tained are probably moro aocurate than any o f  the existing values for those quan-
I'J) Kbhlraunoh and JIaltby, Abhondl. phys. tech. Reiohsonstalt,
o o o  o
0* THU R LATIVB VIS0OSITIBS OF WATER AT 0 , 18 , 35 and 50 .
t it le s  they are presented below in table For comparison the corresponding
13
values computed torn, the measurements o f absolute vlsoonity made by Thorps and
nRodger, by Hoshing , and by Bihghaa and white are also given, together with
l%) Kosking, Proo. Roy. Soo. H. S. Wales, 43. 37 (1909). 
f f o  l in ^ W  and hit®, 3. physik. Chen. 80, 685 (1913).
the percentage deviation o f their values from our own.
The absolute v iscosities  obtained by different observers are presented in
Table j3 • The values in this table are taken from Bingham and Jiiite*s paper,
with the exception o ’  those o f Kosking, a ll  but one o f which are taken from the
o
table on page 38 o f his paper. The value assigned to him for 18 is interpolated 
by means o f an empirical equation which he gives and which he finds represents 
his data very exactly . On the whole Kosking*s values seem to be more uniformly 
consistent with one another than those o f the other investigators and as is  evident 
from table the relative v iscos ities  oomputod from then agree better,on the
whole, with the values determined by us than do those o f the other observers.
TABLE 3
%
Vinooaity o f ./ator by Different Observers.
Tenp* Poiaeuille Sprung S la tte Thorpe and Rodger Ho siting Bingham and White
0° 0.01776 0.01778 0.01808 0.01778 0.017938 0.01797
18° <■» -  - •» tm Mk .01057 —
25° .00897 0.00896 0.00896 .00891 .008936 .008948
50° -  - 0.00553 0*00553 .005475 .00550 .00550
TA3L2 L-(
Relative V iscosities o f Water at 0*00°, 18.00°, 25.00° and 50.00°.
V
Washburn
and
Williams
Thorpe
and
Rodger
Dev.
d/o
Horking Dev.
o/o
Bingham
and
White
Dev.
o/o
V
0.58978 ■mm fm -  - 0.5896 -0.03 -  -
M . -
.49741 .5030 + .93 .4979 + .10 .4979 + .10
y i -
.30640 .3081
4 ‘
+ .55 .3067 + .10 .3061 -  .10
%
.61599 .0ESS + .35 .6163 + .03 .6147 -  .21
.5192 »  mm .5202 + .13 _  - mm mm
7 n , f
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1. An ijsproved visasimeter o f  the Ostwald typo is  described. The lnstru- 
nent is  ado o f fused quarts mid is hown to possess the following advantages:
(a ) Its water-constant at a given temperature is  not ohanged by oloaning with 
hot oleaning mixtures or by sub.]siting the visoosimetar to large temperature var­
iations. It has remained perfectly constant within 0.03 aeoond for th-
months.during which the viscosimeter has been in uao. ( b ) The water aonatant 
o
at 35 is 589 seconds and is  repeatedly reproduoible to about 0*03 seconds under 
a given set o f conditions* This neons that a precision of 0.01 per cent, or 
better is  attainable in measurements o f relative v iaoosity . (Of. Table £  , p . ) 
( o ) For o ffsetive  pressures within the lim its 130 and 300 am. o f  water the devia­
tion o f the viscosimeter from the requirements o f P oisou ille^  lav is  chore to bo 
less than 0.03 per oent. (d ) An error o f a whole oubio centimeter in tho amount 
o f  liquid introduced into the visoosimeter doss not change the time o f flow by as 
much as 0.05 per cent, (e )  A single instrument oan be used for a largo temper­
ature range since its  dimensions do not alter with the temperature.
. 3. The following values for the relative v iscosity  o f water at four d iffe r -
J3/
ent temperatures were obtained:
30/  0.30640 and
ycent.
=  0.58978, = 0.49741,
0.61599. They are probably accurate to 0.03 per
.s
3. The relative visoosity  o f a normal solution o f potassium ohloride at 18 
is  0.98130.
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PART II
THE VISCOSITIES AND CONDUCTIVITIES OP AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS OP RAFFINOSE.
INTRODUCTION.
l
In the second paper in the series on "Concentrated Solutions” a method for
1) Washburn, This Jour. 33, 1461 (1911).
making the visoosity oorreotion in computing degrees of ionization was proposed, 
based upon the relation* M f  where J\. is  the equivalent conductance of 
an ion in a medium of flu id ity , f  } k is a constant and m is also a oonstant, 
not far from unity, which depends upon the nature of the ion. The evidence sup­
porting this relation was largely confined to solutions in whioh the flu id ity  was 
varied by varying the temperature and in those cases the above relation is known 
to hold very exaotly for a ll ions exoept hydrogen and hydroxyl. As pointed out 
in the paper referred to , it is very desirable to obtain further evidence regard­
ing the applicability o f this relation and especially to discover to what extent 
the value o f the flu id ity  exponent, m, is influenced by the nature of the molecules 
whioh determine the flu id ity  of the medium through whioh the ion moves. Some ex­
periments by Green in which the conductivity of LiCl was studied in aqueous solu­
tions of oane sugar were also discussed and, as far as oould be determined, his date
2seemed to confirm tho relation , A-*f  in the case o f this s a lt .
In continuing the investigation o f  the relation between ion conductances 
and the v isooslty  o f the medium^we have ohosen raffinoae as the f ir s t  non-eleotro- 
lyte to be employed for changing the visoonity. Owing to t e high molecular 
weight o f raffinose comparatively large changes in the v iscosity  can be produced 
without changing the activ ity  o f  the water very much. This is important because 
it  in essential in the f ir s t  experiments that the degrees o f hydration o f the ions 
HMNfcJfi constant. Another advantage o f raffinose over oanesugar is  its  stab ility  
in solution. Cone sugar slowly decomposes, especially in the conductivity ce ll 
under the catalytic influence o f  the platinum electrodes, and this decomposition 
results in an increased and uncertain conductivity and constitutes a considerable 
source o f error. Raffinose, as shown below, is quite free from this objootion.
A further advantage in using raffinose lie s  in the fact that the results o f the 
investigation can be easily correlated with the data concerning tx*ue transference 
numbers in solutions in which raffinose Serves as tho reference substance. The 
present paper is  a preliminary one dealing with the preparation o f pure raffinose 
and the conductivity and viscosity  o f  its  solutions.
3. PURIFICATION OF THE RAFFINOSE.
The data required in the proposed investigation are tho J\.0 values for a 
number o f strong electrolytes in aqueous solutions o f ra ffinose . In order to 
obtain the _A0 value with a reasonable degree o f aoouraoy it  is necessary that 
the solvent, i t s e l f ,  in this case the raffinose solution,have a very low sp ec ific  
conductance so that the conductance measurements o f the salt solutions may be 
oarried to high dilutions. A very hlfgt degree o f purity, especially with regard 
to freedom from eleotrolytes, is  therefore neoessary on the part o f the raffinose. 
This was secured by tho following proooas o f purification :
Kahlbaum's raffinose was employed as the “raw material*. Its speoifio con­
ductance in 0.1 molal solution at room temperature was 17.10~6 reciprocal ohms.
3An excess o f tho crystals were treated with hot, dry* methyl alcohol (Kahlbaun's 
best grade, d is t ille d  from metallic calcium) and tho d ea r  solution decanted o f f  
from the residue. This solution was then oooled in a freezing mixture. The ruf- 
finose which precipitated out as a viscous mass was dissolved in conductivity 
water and the solution concentrated by evaporation in a platinum or quarts vessel.
Tho syrup thus obtained was then poured into a wide mouth quartz flash and while 
s t i l l  hot was treated with pure ethyl aloohol in small portions until tho precipi­
tate which was formed Just fa iled to dissolve on shaking. Tho flash was then set 
aside and the raffinoso allowed to oryntallize. The crystals were centrifuged 
in platinum and then reorystaltized until the produot had a sp ecific  conductance
O “6in 0*1 molal solution at 35 o f less than 2 * 10 reciprocal ohms. The final 
produot was dried at 50° -  60° in an e leotr ic  oven.
3. 1HS CONDUCTIVITY WATER.
Tho water was d ist illed  from an alkaline permanganate solution . The dis­
t i l la te  was collected hotjin 3 -lite r  quart:: flasks awl had an average npeoifio
, “ G
conductance at 25° o f  0.6 • 10 reciprocal ohms. The best water obtained in
this way during the course o f the work had a speoifio  eanduotanoe at 35° o f  only 
“ 6
0.325" • 10 reciprocal ohms. This water a fter standing over night in tho quartz
flash covered with tin f o i l  had a speoifio conductance o f 0.36 • 10 • At the
-e
end o f 48 hours it  had increased to 0.61 * 10 and at the end of two weeks it  was 
-e
only 0.68 * 10 .
4. THE CONDUCTANCE CELL.
This was o f the pipette type and is shown in figure 1. It was constructed
o f Jena Qer&teglas and provided with two oiroular eleotrodos 2 in dim eter and
3 mm. apart. The inner faoe o f each electrode jots roughened by moans o f a sand/\
b la st. Two ground glass oaps olosed the oe ll a fter f i l l in g .  The conductance 
measurements were made with the improved conductivity apparatus o f Washburn and
4
Z )
Ball .
Z ) ashburn and B ell, This Jour* 17V (1913).
5. THSCOlfDBCfABCD HK&STOlHSMtB .
The raffinoaa o rye tala a fter dry in/; for 3 hours at 50°-S0° in a platinum 
dish, wore trinaferred hot to a weighed quart?, flank and a l lo w ! to cool in a 
deniooator. After weighing, tin proper amount. o f  conductivity water was weighed 
in by means o f a quarts p ipette, /hen solution was complete the conductance os ll 
wan fi l le d  through tho detachable tube, T, ahown in the f i  ruro, and after olosing 
by means o f the glass oapa wan plaoed in the constant temperature bath described 
in the praoeding paper. The conductances were perfectly  oonst-int over a long period 
o f time.
The conductance data are shown in table 1. The values given in column VI were
obtained by subtracting from the corresponding values in column V, the' npeoifio
oonduotanoe o f  the water divided by the v iscosity  o f  the solution. The very low
values o f  the specific  conductances o f  the ruffinose indicate a high degree of
purity. The suorose employed by Green in tho investigation referred to , had a
mo
speoifio  oonduotanoe in 0*3 co le i normal solution o f 13.8 • 10 reoiprooal ohms 
oS) 
st 35 ♦
3  ) Green, - h d .  p . 3^ 56, Of. Washburn, Z. Ver. Deut. Zuokerind. CO* 88$ (1910)
6. THE IONIZATION CONSTANT 0? RAFPIH0S2 AS AN ACID,
The values o f the equivalent conductance given in column VI o f table 1 may 
be employed to oalaulate the order of magnitude o f the ionization constant o f  
raffinose as an aold. Tor this purpose they were f ir s t  multiplied by the v isoosi­
ty o f  the solution and then substituted in the equation, A  C. _ /r"
- T v  "  J
a 6
JJrwcrei'fu of Illinois 
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5and the values of K given in oolusn VII obtained. For -A.© tho valaw 250 at 0° 
and 370 at 35° ’-taro eiaployod. Tho values of K thus obtained, 0*0 • 10 "° at 0°
Q
a-id 0*9 • 10 at 35 , eon of course bo regarded as naximun values only.
7. THH VISCOSITY MMSURSHEHTS.
The solutions prepared as described in the preceding sootion wore filtered 
through hardened filters which had been previously washed and dried. The set of 
weights used in preparing the solutions and in the density measurements had been 
oarefully standardised against a set certified to by the Bureau of Standards.
(Jill 99$ $ Me were reduced to vaouo. The vieoositiea were measured an described 
in tho preceding paper. The results are tabulated below*
*
TABLE 1.
CONDUCTANCES 0? AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS OP RAFFIN08E.
I I I I I I I? V 71 VII
srrula T/oi^hta
f 0»e%jr Liter
Texnper-
ature
Speoifio 
Condnotanoe 
o f  the Water 
x 10°
Speoifio 
Conduofcanoe 
o f  the Solu­
tion x 106
corrected 
Speoifio 
Conductance 
o f the Solu­
tion x 10
Equivalent 
Conductance 
o f  the Raf- 
finoseA • 103
Ionisation 
Constant of 
Raffinose 
as an Aoid 
K . lO"10
0.300 00.00 0.15 0.600 0.49 3.5 0.4
.197 35.00° 0.35 1.34 1.00 5.0 .8
.0349 0.00° 0.15 0.43 0.31 8.9 .5
.0346 35.00° 0.35 0.89 0.64 18. .9
/
TABLE 2.
DENSITIES AND RELATIVE VISCOSITIES OF AQUEOUS SOU,'HORS OF RAFFTHOSE.
’orrrula Weights Temperature Time of Mean Density Relative Relative Visoo-
>or Liter at t° Flow Time o f Viscosity aity at Round
Flow Temperature
1334.44
0.036083 0.00° .53 1384.46 1.00796 1.06384 1.06384
.43
607.76
.037073 34.94° .77 607.76 1*00483 1.05604 1.05603
.58 ?
375.01
.037615 49.87° .04 375.03 0.99556 1.04738 1.04733
1363.30
.058633 0.00° .39 1363.43 1.01318 1.10139 1.10139
.57
o 633.69.058466 34.94 •66 633.66 1.00897 1.08812 1.08809
.63
384.38
.057935 49.87° .44 384.41 0.99964 1.07737 1.07780
.43
.41
0.00°
1351.43
.103676 .76 1351.43 1.03147 1.18881 1.18881
.11
0 659.87.103397 34,94 .80 659.84 1.01179 1.16368 1.16362
.83
.84
ft 403.90.010340 49.88 403.00 403.97 1.00843 wi-')3eot
h i ^ S 7 T•00 l . i v s t
1415.08
.131303 0.008 .00 1415.35 1.03753 1.35333 1.35383
.55
♦ *35
687.39
.130737 34.96° .35 687i35 1.03378 1.31719 1.21713
.10
ft 417,59
.139787 50.13 .34 417.49 1.01407 1.19361 1.19273
.56
00.00
.45
.176625 1534.40
.00 1524,33 1.03645 1.36048 1.36048.35
.175828 35.00 734.5C
.75 734.66 1.03173 1.31230 1.31230
0 .74.174336 49.84 443.06
.00 443.06 1,02302 1.37083 1.27057.13
r?vi£ir(^ e>4!^ X LA
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